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WEITZMAN TO TEST R k' f II RIO t 
OFFICE-HOLDINGBAN . oc e e er u es . u 

Free Tuition Mandate < By Alma Kadragic 
Carl Weitzman '63, who last month was barred by Stu

dent Councll from 'holding elective office this semester, will 
appeal the decision before the Student Faculty Committee 
on Student Activities at its February 8 meeting. 

In an interview with four student leaders from the~>--------------

Weitzman, 'along with Lewis ~>--------------- Collegle in Albany last week, Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller 
ruled out the possibility of guaranteed free higher education Manden '64, was banned from 

!holding' eledive office by SC for 
his part in the December 21 
violence ,resulting ifrom the Young 
'Republican Club's ,protest of cOm
munist Party Secreta-ry BenDavis' 

,speaking engagement at tile Col
,lege. In addi1lion, 'the YRC was 
"severely :chastised" by CoUnciJ.: 

At 'oa subsequent meeting of, the, 
YRC, Weitzma~ was elected vice
president of the club for the spring 
term. Mandell, who was Secretary 
last term, did not run for office. 

Weit:oman ,contends that SC's 
action wa~ "merely politi-cal, con
ceived to stifle l1Jhe conservative 
movement -at the College." He in
tends to prove this by introduc
ffng documents gathered by Tom 
Stackhouse '63, a'1 una£filiated 
student who said he felt "the YRC 
was getting a raw deal." 

According to Weit~an and 
Stack!hoU'se, the documents show 
that the club was not wa-rned be-

SFCSA :·to Review 
SG~8 Constitution 

The new Student Government 
constitution, which was given an 
overwhelming vote of confidence 
by the student body in the 'last 
election, is expected rto go to the 
Student Faculty CDmmittee on Stu
dent Activities for approval Thurs
day. 

It is highly probable that the 
constitutiDn will be passed by SF
CSA desp~te-provisions which wDuld 
take power away from SFCSA and 
,the Department of Student Life. 

However, some opposition to the 
constitution is anticipated when it 
comes before the General Facu1ty 
March 3. According to SG Treas
urer Iva Bloom '64, "GF may have 
some reservations about distribu

-fion of funds." 

, 
:~ Bravo 

Join II Camptts. The Managing 
Editor, pictured -above as he is 
getting ready to address a candi
dates class, needs strong young men 
and red-blooded women to help' de
fend the homeJa.nd in 888 Finley. 
Sacrifice yourself. ... 

at the City University. 
The students, members of a thirteen-man delegation to 

lobby for restoration of the free tuition clause in the' state 
education ,law, met the Governor 'Monday night on the steps 
of the Capitol. 

When Student Government' Vice President Richard 
Shepard '62 told him their purpose was to gain support for 
a free-tuition mandate, Governor Rockefeller said, "Well, 
you're not going to get it young man." 

The guarantee of free higher education at the City 
University was removed last March with the passage of the 
Scholar Incentive 'BiU which gave th~ Board of Higher Edu
cation the power to charge tuition. 

CARL WEITZMAN 

"You people want two kinds of 'home rule," the Gover
nor added. It was unfeasable, he indicated, to expect state 
funds and complete autonomy for the .Pity University as 
well. Now that the state pays- 47 per c¢ of the University's 
budget, the Governor said, the'Sta.te-1s in a different position 
than .when the college was first founded and totally supported 

fore its publicity rights were by the city. 

taken away. Section 1.5 of the SG In A'lbany, the College's delega
report on PubLicity Regulations tion led by SG Preside!'!t Fred 
states "warning shaH be given for Bren '62 and including prominent 
the first offEmse with repeated of- SG, club and publications leaders, 
fenses !l"esulN!1g in a suspension of joined two smaller deilegations I 
f5UblidJY pi'iVileges'Torl:l1e"geittfi:l:s-::~I':f:,I~~"', Queens - -DG'l;lege ~and' the 
ter."- BaTuch School. 

In addition, a letter advising The delegation from the College 
YRJC of the suspension of its pub- was div.ided 'into five groups to 
'hlcity privileges ,states "the rea- buttonhole members of the Senate 
sons for the action of the agency and Assembly committees influen
are on file." Weitzman and Stack- tial in the passage Df educatiDn 
hDuse both 'alilege that these rea- ,1egislatiDn. 
sons are not on file and that the Probably the most important of 
Pubhcity Regulations Age!1cy did these is the Assembly Ways and 
not produce them when asked. I Means Committee. ~t p:esent, th.ir-

If ,the appeal is denied, Weitz- teen out of ;the SIXteen pending 
man intends to carry it up "to I bills to restDre the free tuition 
the State Comissioner of EdUCa-j'mandate are 1n Ways and Means. 
tion, jf necessary." (Continued on Page 2) SENA'1;OR Joseph P. Zaretzki meets College's delegates. 
------------,------- --,.-------------------------------------------

rc;;u;g;p;;iiii~ ~:?::.!~~~!~::: 
By Ralph Blumenthal Nevertheless, this type of dis- The traffi::- on Convent Avenue 

Because of the recent emer- cussion was far too radical for the dealt another fatal blow two 
gence of new political voices at conservative - minded administra- weeks ago. 
the College and the ,probability tiqn of "Pop" Webster who saw Maurice O'ConnDr, a main ten- . 
of increasing polal'ization of the presidency as a platfDrm from ance man for the College, was 
opinion on the right -and left, which he attacked the students' killed instantly on January 24 
The Campus is presenting the immoral habits such as smoking when a truck swerved onto the 
first in a series of three articles ",the disgusting weed," drinking, sidewalk between 140 and 141 
tracing the developmenLJ>f stu- grinning and sitting cross-legged. \ Streets and then sped away. His 
dent politics since the founding Under Dr. Webster's military was the second traffic fatality on 
of the College as the Free discipline, which was no stricter Convent Avenue. A cDed was 
Academy in 1847. than that of mDst mid-century in- killed by a car in 1948 .. 

In 1853, the New York 
I City Board of Education and 

Dr. Horace -Webster, Presi
dent of the Free Academy, be
came so alarmed at the in
dependence of spirit shown 
by the, rise of two student 
literary societies that they 
instituted the following re
pressive measures. 

• No more than two such so
cieties could, exist at the same 
time. 

• Meetings were to be held 
only in the Academy, in the day
,time, in the presence of at least 
one member of the faculty. 

• No student could join more 
than one society. 

r • The administration could diS-
solve the societies at any time. 

HORACE "POP" WEBS1$R, 
the first president, spoke out 
against grlnmng and smoking. 

The total membership in these 
two organizatiOns, Cionia and 
Phrenocosmia, was twenty stu
dents. 

They concerned themselves with 
exercising their ora tori cal powers 
in the debate of such burning ques
tions of the day as: "Are the 
French people justified in giving 
their vote to Louis Napoleon?" 

stitutions, it is not surprising that O'Connor was struck while 
student participation in school and walking to the Alumni House at 
national politics was very limited. 280 CDnvent Avenue, where he was 

What opportunity for political to replace worn out light bulbs. 
activity did exist in the Academy The accident may strengthen 
was partiCipation in class councils the cause of City Councilman 
of which there were five--"Intro- Bernard Manheimer '47 who ,vill 
ductory," or sub-Freshman through introduce a bill into the City Coun
Senior. Until the organization of cil within the next two "weeks to 
a working student council repre- have Convent Avenue closed to 
senting all the classes was organ- traffic between 135 and, 140 
ized under President John H. Streets. 
Finley 50 years later, student af- Mr. Manheimer has been work
fairs were conducted through the ing on the bill since last Novem
class organization. ber when he was elected to the 

But when the administration Council. 
didn't interfere in student self- He plans to inform the College 
government, the students them- as soon as public hearings begin 
selves did. Througp clandestine on the bill so that students can 
deals and trickery, .three secret give testimony and write letters, 
fraternities formed and eventually which will be vital to' the bill's 

(Continued on Page 18) passage . 
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1-[illel~8 Constitution Approved;: 
~rlle 'Tlle~ Cllanged to an 'A~ 

Monday, February 5, 1962 

Free Tuition Ltlandate Ruled Out 
(Continued from Page 1) ~---:-:-------_________ --'--____ . ____ _ 

The other three bills are in the) ac:~se~ .the BHE of pulling theiri Joseph F. Carlino, Republican 
Se!1ate New York City A.ffa,i,rs I an~l-tUI~lOn punahes .so as no~ to, Speaker of ,the Assembly, told the 

'fillel's proposed constitu- 0>-----------__ 
:on \vas approved by Student 
',ltll1cil at the January 10 
'L,,'ting on the condition that 
'1" "The" becomes a "A." 
I frllel wants to' cO!1tinue calldng 

,c'l! "The" Jewish Community at 
'P College. But Council voted, 

._! -2, that "a" Jewish community 
'lid be more appropriate. 
; hIS action over-ruled an Execu

Committee motion to a~low 
'the," with the recommenda

, , 'I that "should ~ny other or-
- ll"Z,ttion be founded at the Oity 
, ,!Icge with a desire to be called 
" Jewish Community" Hil-

,I shall be forced ,to change its 
:''<)l1stJtution to read "'a' Jewisih 
~-()!nmu!1ity." 

~abbi Zuckerman of HoiUel said 
dil t Coundl wJhl be requested to 
'-'!1sert the ",the." 
The Councii} decision resolved 
~t tepm's controversy over quali-

l?xec Investiglltion 
,4lters 'Flight's Plan 

'] he Student Government Flight 
',,) Europe ran into strong head
"II1l1s over intersession and has 
lJ,'\'ll forced to alter its flight plan. 

The Flight's chairman Bruce 
;;:.; ,lomon '62 reported that he hit\d 
L. en ready to sign a contract with 
Pelk stani Airlines for the flight, 
II hen Dean James S. Peace (Stu
,lp'l' Life) directed the Student 
(;C)\ Clnment Executive Committee 
: U 11\ estigate the Agency's activi
l1e'.', 

I Committee. AH. were int'l'oduced ~~tagom~e .the a~gaslature mto I delegation he was solidly behind 
by Democrats. wlthholdmg state aid. J Gover-nor Rockefeller's program. 

A Republican member of tJhe The ,lobbyists' ma..in contention When asked to suggest what the 
Assembly's Public Education Com- was th.at the ':h.ome rule" poli~y I city could do to figfht for passage , 
mittee, Daniel S. Dickenson, Jr., of optIonal tUItrO!1 was a rms- of the pending free tuition bills, . 
told student Jobbyists that these nomer. They contended that tl:ue-j'DemOCratic Assemblyman Whlliam 
bills Wiill die in the Ways and home rule "COUld only be de~ermm- Giacc~o, an aluIn:..'1us of the Col

,Me~ns Committee. He dndicated ed by ano~er referendum lIke the lege, advisetl stUdents to canvass 
that since this is an election yea'r, one held a~ 1847 t?~t esta?lished political candidates for election 
these bills would have ito be the CoJ;!ege s nQ-tmtlOn poltlcy. this November so that their p08i
passed j.f they ever reach tlhe As- The delegation found tuition to tion on free tuition would be put 
sembly floor. That, he explained, be largely a party issue. With few on record. 
is why the committee, made up of exceptions, the Democrats-most Senator Zaretzi, among others, 
ten Republica!1s and five 'Demo- of whom come d'rom the City- suggested a w:ide-spread letter 
crats, w1hl never let the hills out. support a guaranteed free tuitio!l writing campaign to the GOvernor. 

Senate Minority Eeader, Demo- policy for the City Uni~rsity. Both Republican and Demo-
HILLEL RABBI Arthur ZtWk- crat Joseph Zaretzki, told student The Republican position extends cratic legisl~tors seemed to agree 
erman wants the constitution to delegates that he wilrl attempt to from support of optional tuition to that the tuition situatio!l would 
keep the "the" instead of a "a." force the bills out of committee deSiring students at the City Uni- ,remain unchanged at Ileast until 

by a motion to discharge "when- versity to "paddle thai'!' own after the November election. 
fications for office-'holding by al- ever you want me to." He added, c~noe." 
lowing Hhllel to Tequire prospec- however, that such a motion has The Repub1i:ca'n'g hesitancy ,to SFFC RepS. 
tive of.liicers ,to "afilirm their iden- not paSsed, dn eitiher house for I oppose the Governor's pro-option- There will be a meetbg of 
tity witih the JeWiish people." I more than half a century. I al tuition policy was expressed by club and organization presidents 

The constitution, ;the TiTSt filed Among other legislators, both remarks such as: "1 would favor Wednesday at 4 in 212 Finley 
hy Hillel in its 16 years at the I Democrats and Republicans, there it [free tuitio!1] if it weren't a to elect representatives to rthe 
College, is also being 'reviewed by was the impression that 'tihe city party issue," "I don't want to em- Student Faculty Fee Connnis
Hillel's pare»t organization !i'!'i I admhistration was not as antli- barrass the Governor." "The Gov-
Washington. I tuition 'as it pretended. Some even ernor feels verY strong about this." ... sion. 
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\C'C'O! cling to Solomon, Dean 
Peace's directive was prompted by 
~\IiC'hael Zak '62, who "has been 
';li,l~ll1g all sorts of absurd charges 
dbuut the flight" in an attempt to 
II I est the Agency chairmanship and 
1 he 'tree flight that goes with it, 
,\\\" ,y from me." 

"/'// give a buck to 
any guy who 

dances with her." 

-[
I 

The time lost "with this whole 
me'", has prevented me from si~n
Jjlg WIth Pakistani," Solomon said. 
. 'This would have been the first 
.,('heduled airline lin the Flight's his
l OI'.) ," he explained. 

At present Solomon is negotiat
ll1g with Riddle airlines and expects 
l'J slgn a contract within "a few 
II cEks." 

-GrossfeId 

No Oppositiollt Seen 
tln Grange Measure 

A renovated Hamilton Grange 
\ III be on the South Campus fac- ., 
\tlt} parking lot by June, 1963, 
lcc(),'clll1g to Gary Horowitz '62, 

1ledll of the Student Committee 
,0 Save Hamilton Grange. 

Horowitz, who spoke to several 
,'ol1cyessmen in Washington dur

mtel'session, told Student 
'ouncil last Thursday that pass

< U;e of legislation designating the 
'';l'ange as a national shrine is "a 

f'l'tainly" by the end of March. 
, There IS no opposition to the bill," 
J1C (·eported. 

The bill would also give the 
Secretary of the Interior, Stewart 
Udall, the power to ask Congress 
lor appropriations to renovate the 
Grange and move it to South 
C'ilmpus. 

Little Girl 
'rhe Cohlege'g Public Relations 

officp last week :received an 
urgC'nt ap~l for blood from 
1he father ()f a f~ve-year old 
gi cl who wi'll undergo open
ihea j't surgery February 27. 

Students with type O-positive 
hlood are urged to make dona
l IOns for SU~J1Ine Bell February 
7, 8, and 9 'at lthe Columbia 
Presbyterian Medical Center, 
20th f'loor, 622 West 168 Street. 
Twenty pints are -needed. 

, , 

"Put me down, 
George ... 1 
SAID PUT 

ME DOWN!" 

IF TOBACCO COULD TALK (and who is certain it can't?) it would beg to be placed 
in Luckies. However, we would turn a deaf ear. Only tobacco that can prove its 
worth will ever get in a Lucky. This may seem heartless-but it pays! Today, 
college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular. We'd never be 
able to make that statement if we listened to every sliCk-talking tobacco leaf that 
tried !o get into Luckies. 

CHANGE TO lUCKIESand get some taste for a change! 
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of a Bullonholer Memo TUITION: A HISTORY", 
June 7, 184.7-By a referendum vote of 19,305 to 3,409, the people :.~ 

By Vic Grossfeld' 

I was one of thirteen stu
dents from' the College who 
went to the State Capitol 
last week to play politics 
with the professionals. 

Left the College .at a quarter. to 
eight last Mon~y morning with 

: the· naive hope of influenciJng our 
'upstate opposition. Retumei Tties-
day night with a realistic plan for 

: action. 
Three cars left General Webb's 

statue in front of Shepard Hall 
rMonday morning. Destination: 
,Albany. 

Three hours later, checked into 
the Hampton Hotel, just four 
'Iblocks from the Capitol building. 
Temperature was four degrees. 

At 11:30 delegation caucused 
Iwith Student Government Presi
'dent Fred. Bren '62 as chairman to 
; formula te plan of a Hack. The 
;delegaWm was divided into groups :0[ three or four and committee 
assignments were handed out. I 
:was assigned to ;the group cover
ing the Senate Committee on 
::N~w York City Affrurs. 

A break for lunch, and a four
block uphill walk to assault the 
;StateLegislature. 

Fifteen 'mIDutes of fruitless 
~Wandering through the Capitol' 
I~orridors, taught Us that the bufld
iing was an insoluble maze. Man~ 
iaged, however, to piCk up copies 
;Of the three bills whieh had been 
!fHed ,in the Senate. 

Then, went .to see our first 
!senator -' GeQrge Eustis Paine 
Ifrom Essex, Saratoga and Warren 

. , 

Counties-an Upstate ~epublicdD. 
Presentee) arguments, discussed 

the three bills wi:ththe Senator 
and learned thl:llt he was against 
free higher, education for those 
whO' can afford to' pay tuition. 

Notefi taken on Senator Paine: 
"Forget him •.. pro-tuition ... 
against more state money for the 
City U . . . has his own axe to 
grind beca4se he wants a voca
tiQnal college in his own district." 

Mahoney meets· Vic Grossfel~ 
and Leonore Lieblein in Senate. 

N~xt came Senator D. ClintQn 
Domini~k, another Upstate Re
publicaIl. Be. was a Jittle easier. 
H;~ had almO&t no knowledge Qf 
the tuition qu~tion. 

Notes: "He can be convinced 
. . . mind is open . . . follow up 
hard-... blitz him and he'll vOite 
with us." 

Three 'senatQrs and an houf 
later, delegation caucused to 
compare 'notes and decide on the 
evening's action . 

Delegation had learned that 
of the City of New York vote to establiSh the Free Academy. . 

many of our ph110sophical argu- March 6, 1867~The New York Evening Post attacks the College 
ments based on the free higher for being a burden to the taxpayers. 

educatiQn principle didn't count January 26, 186~-The New York Sun launches campaign for 
for one whit. Legisla,tors had Qne 
major concern-MONEY. abolition. of the College:' 

Split up again and went to see 'February 19, 1869-Upstate Assemblyman William W. Hengeman 
SQ{Jle more Senators. introduces a Ibill to abolish the College. 

The more .candid Republicans December, 1877-Governor Lucius Robinson, in message to Legis-
indicated the obvious: their votes lature, sugges~s ending public support for higher education. 
would be determined by Governor 
Rockefeller, Senator Majority January 14, 1878-New York Assemblyman Thomas S. Grady an-
Leader Walter Mahoney (Rep.) troduces a hi};l to' abolish Ithe College. 
and N.Y.C. Affairs Committee February 6, 1878-An a'nti-arbolition petition signed by 54,000 is· 
Chairman MacNeil Mitchell (Rep.) presented to ,the State Assembly. 

-in that order. Octo~er 23, 1916--Bul'eau Qf City Inquiry caBs for abolition Qf 
More interviewing unW 8:30 the College. 

when the legislature convened. 
Session ended and we button- May 5. 1923-State Supreme Court upholds the College's l'ight to 

holed a few more legislators and prQv.ide free ihigher education. 
then convened to room 723 of the November 15, 1960---->Report of Governor Rockefeller's Hea,ld Com-
hotel for a midnight caucus over mittee suggests $300 tuition charge at the Co]lege. 
sandwiches. December 20, 1960-Za-retski-Brook bill oreating a City University 

Decided to assault the summit 
on Tuesday _ Rockefe1ler, Ma- willi free ,tu~tion is pre-file~ dn the State Legislature. 

honey, i\.ssernblY Speaker Joseph January 3, 1961-4409 signatures on anti-tuition petitions are 
Carlino and. Lieutenant Governor seZlt to Governor Rockefelier. 
Malcolm WHsonc--'all Republicans. Janp:ary 31. 1961-Thi.rteen student leaders from the College 

Managed;to buttonhole three of travel to Albany rto lobby for ;free tuHion. 
the big four. The Governor, who 
had been interviewed. briefly Mon- March 15, 1961-State Legi!l~ature passes Scholar Incentive Bill 
day, night, refused. to grant a giwng the Board of Higher Education the power to ooM'ge tuition, J 

s~nd inter\l:iew. ending the 114-year old free ihigher education mandate for the muniei- ' 
This is where th.e Republicans pai colleges. 

got tough. As Carlino PUit it, they November 15, 1961-State EducatiQn Commissioner James E. AI
were going along with the "Gov- len, Jr. calls for uniform tuition policy in units of the City and State 
ernor's position." University. 

Se~erti1 more interviews with "";~1 Janp:al'Y ~ 196~overnor Rockefeller in message to Le6w:uature 
sundry .ilegislators, lunch, a ha-rd- promises that stat€ aid ,to th~a.ty University will not be used to 
.hirttingmterview with Mahoney.'s . coerce the BHE ;in~ chaxging tuition. 
'legal advisor, rand home. 

At checkout time, ;the hotelre- J~nuary 29, 1962-'In reply to a Tequest by a College lobbyist tJhat 
ported an. "indian blanket" miss- U:e free hig;her education mandate be restored, Governor Rockefeller: 
tng from 223.I:w.aS in 525. answers, "Well, y~'re not going to get it, YOUZlg man." 

THE CITY COlLEGE STORE 
.Ann.oWJces, 

.lIe 
01. ;1;$ 

NEW 

TEXTBOOK D£.PARTM.ENT 
• No more.. Or"'·· fiorms, +0 fill out 

•. No, more Clerk Service 

NOW: . .", ~- " ,'. " 

You. pick . your. OW81 Ilaoks· iD,Guf,: IEW$ELF~UR¥ICE , .. ·Ib_ Departmelt 
FAST, NEW CIIECK- . OUT, LANES ~ T.ice~ as-. lIaq, ·as kefere! 
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College's Maid in Japa~ Bren Termed Success at First Council Session; 
Beiser, Brown Elected to Executive Positions By Art Bloom 

While a crowd of rePQrters, 
officials and students 
the College awaited the 

of Ffight # 14, the 19-
Japanese girl on the 

~U'llO:;,j:;.C •• ~ from San Francisco won
if someone would be at 

airport to meet her. 
Nakajima, the College's 

Townsend Harris Scholarship 
student, was mildly 

hCl.ocf,eo when she stepped off the 
·~UII.lUe three weeks ago and realized 

assemblage was for her. 
l the rel;pe'ctr slight, shy coed has since 

lottco,me friends with her 20-year-
So, ""<.url,,,",' counterpart, Gladys Krum~'63, 

will leave at the end of 'March 
a year's study in Tokyo. 

speaks perfect English 
EditoJ.'(lO is a straight "A" student maj

in English Literature at the 
Women's University in 

Her' one-year stay at the 
is being financed by the 

Metropolitan Government. 
Gladys, a histor,y and interna-

LU~:tJU(1~ relations major, will be sup
"'''~,'''''''''N by a $4200 gift from a priv-

ive post benefact'Or to the New York-
Igh one. Sister-City Affiliation's 
'class. TlJispmrnittee on Higher Education. 
rarely C'Ollege expects further dona-

in the future to keep Jthe 
lwide re!)re .. p'::,Ili:Ulge program going. 

rnfl!llJ\JLll girls had stiff competition 
the scholarship. Yuriko was 

in written English and lib
arts and w'On it over 174 'Other 

Gladys c'Ompeted 
SO]~h()mIOrE~(llnst about 40 students. A fac

.,. cOllltril)u~!lty committee chOse her on the 
of her B-plus average and 

SYl,telmll interview. 
gencies While Gladys is taking a two-
lIege. course in conversational 
leople to before departing, her 
:::ouncil -f-h;",I>t-it-o exchange mate will be doing 
d to best with"16% credits. 

O"'~.I'Jll<Ul~;:;e girls came to this coun-
t'O go to high school. 

cno"""t-.o."'N"ow residing at International 
ill ManhaJttan, Yuriko is 
to be back. "I wanted to 

to the United States from 
namti,pe time I started my English edu

in the seventh grade," she 

She had not heard of the Col-
until she applied' for the schol

Here are some of her re
~, would be on it and other subjects: 
tlue t'O the On Shepard Hall: "It looks old 

magnificent-looking, but it's 

oman Assaulted 
y Sociology Major 

A sociology major at the Col
who planned to study crim

this term did some field 
over intersession and was 

for assault and robbery. 
January 25, Stephen Perry 

was seized with an impulse to 
some extra money to buy a 

gift for his girlfriend. At 
A.M. he leaped out from be

tw'O parked cars and 
' ___ 1 __ • ..3 down Edith Barrett, 45, 

her purse which con-
$1.27. 
policemen wh'O saw him 

f-'''UU,11S noticed a bulge under his 
and ordered him t'O stop. 

ran into a building and led 
on a rooftop-fire-escape 

which ended in his arrest. 
a hearing last Thursday in 

Adolescent Court, he 
accused by Judge Milton 

lo},omLon of "brutality" and of 
human dignity." When 

lawyer requested that the 
consider moderating his 
he was told "there is noth-

to c'Onsider." , 
The case will go to the grand 

shortly for indictment. 
-Gang 

EXCHANGE STUDENT ¥nriko 
Nakajima will study history here 
uqder a Japanese scholarship. 

so clean inside." 
On Acting President Harry Riv

lin after meeting him: "He's not 
the image I would think of a big 
college president; he's so easy to 
talk to." 

On the American image in 
Japan: "We think of you as rich, 
friendly, openminded." 

On the future: "I would like to 
be a translator of novels and other 
books." 

L~areer Cues: 

Fred Bren's initial venture~>--------.--------~----------
as Student Government's chief sues of ~he electIOn. next Monday - Lincoln's birth
executive was termed "suc- , Accordmgly, when Shel~y Bl~ day - the motion was opposed 
cessful" and, "promising" by 63, a me~ber Of. Les Fralds~ern s by SG Secretary Richard Weis
a majority of Student Council ConstructIve. ActIOn Party, mtr<: berg '63, a member of the Reform 
members Thursday night duced a motIon to SUppQl't an anb- slate. 

. . '. fallout shelter march to Albany However, the motion called for 
The o~tlImsm. c~ntrast~d WIth scheduled by SANE and the Amer- a special order of business and wa& 

pre-electIOn pessnnIsm VOICed by I icans for Democratic Action for voted down on this basis. 
opponents of Bren's Reform slate __ _ ________ ~ ____________ ___.,...-

~~:r,p:~~i!:!~/f SG if Bren won n.io-' O,ut the Old 
The less - ,than - one - and - a -half ~ 

h'Our - meeting was considered 
speedy and efficient. However, 
some Council members commented 
that this was due to the relative 
insignificance of the matters dis
cussed. 

Although Council filled a vacan
cy on the Student Faculty Com
mittee on Student Activities by 
electing Milt Strauss '62, former 
president of House Plan, it created 
another vacancy by electing Ted 
Brown '63 an executiVe vice presi
dent. Brown was a member of 
SFCSA. Ed Beiser '62 was also 
elected to an executive \Tice presi
dency. 

Despite the general uneventful
ness 'Of the first meeting, a peren
nial controversy ~ interpretation 
of the "students as students" 
clause - did arise. This issue, 
concerning the amount of interest 
SG should take in off-campus ac
tivities, was one of the maj'Or is-

The two Finley Center bells will 
ring again - but not for the 
CoLlege. 

The hells, cast in 1886 and 
weighing 1500 and 700 Ibs. respec
!tively, were ireclaimed by the Man
hattanville College of the Sacred 

Heart on J,anuary 22, fulfilling a 
clause in the contract made when 
Manhattanville sold the soutli 
campus property to the College in 
1953. The clause authorized Man
hattanvi11e to remove the bells at 
any time in rt:he future. 

• 

"Whatever your major, 
make sure to include' 
'a course in 'people'!" 

only when related to people. 
}'Good psychology is also the basis of all teamwork. 

'And, since most of today's business and scientific prob-. 
lems are too complicated for 'one man'· solutions, team
work is essential. If you want to be a valuable team player, 
and a likely candidate for captain, be the person who. 
understands people. Learn what it takes for people' to 
work together in harmony. Learn how to win trust and 
confidence. Learn basic human psychology. 

W. Em/en Roosevelt, President 
National State Bank, Elizabeth, N. J. 

"If my college adviser had prophesied that studying psy
chology would some d.Jl..Y help promote my career in bank
ing, I'd have scoffed. Yet that is exactly what has hap
pened. And when I think about it now the reason seems 
obvious. The facts and-figures of banking, or of any other 
field, are mechanical devices. They take on real meaning 

-"Bear this in mind, too. World tension, community 
tension, business tension, even family tension are the 
facts of everyday life. The more you know of human 
behavior, the better prepared you will be to deal with 
these problems. 

"So, if you have the chance, take a course devoted to 
'people.' Your class adviser can probably help you fit a 
psychology elective into your schedule. I don't think 
you'll regret it ••. I know I didn't." 

W. Emlen Roosevelt first became a 
bank president while still in his 
early thirties. Today he heads 
still another bank and is a leader 
in New Jersey financial circles. 
Em's been a CAMEL fan ever 
since his undergraduate days at 
Princeton. 

I~ flavor is your major satisfaction in smoking ••• 

Have a real cigarette-Camel 
,. .. ... 

THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE 

R, ;J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Comll<lQ 
Winston-Saleal -
North~ 

" ' 
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FULL AND PART·TIME JOBS AVAILABLE 
TO N.Y.C. STUDENTS AS CAB DRIVaS 

DAYS - NIGHTS - WEEKENDS ALL '61 FORDOMATICS 
We Will Help You Get Your Hack License 

Must Be Over 21 and Have Drivers License Three Years 
Call Jerry TO 2-1600 En Operating Corp. 638 W. 132 St. 

~1' 
STUDENT TOURS . . . . . . '. 

TO EUROPE 
BY STUDENT SHIPS AND SABENA J-=TS 

up to 88 DAYS 14 COUNTRIES 

$12 20 ~;LLY ALL-INCLUSIVE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ORGANIZED BY LEADING AUTHORITIES ON STUDENT TOURS 
Great variety of programs, 
with many unusual 
educational and 
entertainment features. 

Meeting with European 
students and prominent 
authorities. ' , 

Famous special atmosphere 
of student sailings with 
shipboard activities 
arranged by student 
counsellors. 

The latest in jet plane,s. 

JUNE-JULY depa rtures-AUG.-SEPT. rf:turns 

SPACE LlMITED-RESE~VE' NOW 
Pariitipation limited to bona flde college sludents. 

A numbero! berths available on 5,fudenf ships lot fhoserequiring PASSAGE .nly . 

Call, write or come in for information and folders: 

,WORLD VI:EW TQ:URS. INC_ 
"fI<i" ,.., • ;;, t:-. ... _ ~ . ".. ., . 

- 3,9 EAST 42nd STREET • f'lEW YORK 17, N. Y. 
Tel. TN 7-S080 

Who 

THE CAMPUS 

SIC FLICS 

"Another Chesterfield? But 
rljust gave you one last week!" 

. -. , : 

Monday, february 5, I 

'esterneld 
l!l ~ 
,,~;~~::G 

IGA~TTES 

, i ~ ,i ,~ 
21 GREAT TOBA£G9S .MAKE 20 WONDEBF-ULSMOKES1 "' 
AG:EDMILD. BLENDED MILD,... NOT FILTERE-DMtLO--T+IEV SATISFY 

. 
IS 

McGonnegaI? 

.,~ ••• ~U\!.\\.;\~\\SIlftl'\\\\t~\i\~;Uli~~~~_. _ • 

~- -"""'" , '·--"''''''''''\'''''''''''''''''''W.''<."w~,,~lIU\\\\\\m;;\I\m, 
", 

. r IP I were in my. right mind ... 

Medusa was once heard to rave: 
"A Hew hair-do is just what I crave, 
With my Swingline I'll tack 
All these snakes front to back, 
And invent tbe first permanent wave!" 

SWINGLINE 
STAPLER 

no bigger than 
a pack of gum! 

Unconditionally Guaranteed 

• Mad,e in America! 

• Tot 50 refills always available! 

• Buy it at yOur stationery, 
variety or book~tore dealerl 

S~INC. 
Long 1.land City 1, New York 
" I"h .. , , 

WORLD'S LARGES1' MANUFACTURER 

OF STAPLERS fl'OR HO ... E AND OFFICE 

ItA buy f1)Y. ~~ books at Barnes 6; Noble" 
NearlY w,,,bPt/t el~e doet! -

• SAVE MONEY-at New Yo~k's largest educa
tional bookstqre. New and used textbook bargains! 

• SAVE TIME: - fast, efficient service given by a 
la.rge sales staff. 

• 'l'VlUV 4. PBOFIT on your discarded text
books. Top cash paid for books you sell, .. even 
those discontinued at your college. Barnes & Nollie 
Will buy books still in use somewhere! 

" 
~EE ~ .. '~.AI .. '. <. bookcovers, blotters, 

program cards 

loa I'1fth A"enu. at 18 St .• New YOl'~ Clq 

f 

Th~ 
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vers Defeat American; Nilsen Says No to Pro Offer 
to BuckJiell!) Wagner 

<ING 

~TES 

! 
( 

(Continued from Page 8)' ~each team tried to open up a lead. 
a tem- However, three foul shots by Fred 

Cagers Beaten Twice 
thTee days before the 

loss, the favored Beayers 
upset by Wagner despite a 

25 poi-!1t performance Iby 

KHttich in the last minute of play 
of the first !half' gave the Sea
hawks a 31-25' half time lead. 
K1littiCh was the leading Wagner 
scorer wJth 24 points. 

The Beavers were down by as 
much as 18 points at one time in 
the second half but NilStm's jump
shots. and Joihn Wyles' set shots 
,lowered the gap to nine before 
time ran out. 

The' previous weekend, the 
cage,rs were held to their Ilowest 

~ ! ~f 1~ point total of ,the season-48-
o 0 0 0 and allo-wed their opponent, Buck-
8 0 0 16 
o 2 0 2 nell, the highest score--84. 
~ ~ ~ ~ Tohe eager's main problem, aside 
8 8 3 24 from an inability to score, was 
2 1 2 5 tJhe tlaek of outside shooting and 

rebounding. They made an anemac Totals 24 16 11 64 

1!~~::~.~:r;,~,IT0i~~~\.;,,:;!;;:,:&3;1;:;,~!},;cr:;C~~N~Y:;~r:12;5*Wi 29 per cent of their f,ield goal at
I' tempts. and they were out-rebound

€d 32~13 by'the Bisons. 

College's swimming team, 
to action for the first 

in three weeks, was defeat
Kings Point, 61-33, Jariuary 
Wingate Pool. 
ver coach Jack Rider blamed 

'which 'brought the Beav-

W,ith Nilsen Illett)ing 15 points in 
the first half the Beavers went off 
the c'ourt only trailing by six 
pobts: But 'the big Ted·head was 
,held scoreless in 'the second halif, 
and the £is'ons tallied 5i points to 
:stampede the Lavender off the 
cou~t. 

, ' BUffaloed 
----'--I·colrd to 2-2, to the layoff and CCNY (48) Buckiu;ll (84)-

of practice. "They were 9 f pf PI 192 f pf P 

11)£$ 

Cohen 4 0, 3 8 S~einer 3 1 27 
too long," he said. Ego!. 0 0,1 01 Cooney 0 0 1 0 

I t Sutton ,0 0 () OrFadden 5 2 2 12 took the mermen too ong 0' SJd;aT' 2 1 ,2 51 Hester 2 0 0 4 
Up that day also. The Mar- Wilko\! 3 '1' 0 71Gentile 8 0' 0 t6 

Wyl'l'l 0 1 0 11 Lampus 1 0 4 2 
took the first three events, Nilsen , 5 5 0 151smoker 3 0 0 6 

F I uld BI tt 0 ,1, 1 1 Fry, 2 0, 0 4 the time Stan i ip co GO~bilUm . 0 3 0 31 Headley 2 1 1 5 
the first Beaver victory, in Wins,ton 2 1 1 5/seiler ,2 2 2 6 

. di·d I dl Camlsa 0 1 1 1 Kaminskas 1 0 0 2 200-yard In VI ua me ey, Greenber9 1 0 0 21 
J..~hi d 25-9 ,_ Qoldhirsch 0 0 0 OJ , were ~ n. <o.~'_ ,_, __ , _ "6ct:leer ,,, () e -cr.-ol'- ~ x -_ -.J;. -;. 

Beavers were -able to Win ' ' I : 
'. Totals 17 14 8 48, Totals 38 8 11 84 

three other events durmg the Half.time score-Bucknell 3\l, CCNY 27 

with .Filip accounting for 
these in the 200-yard breast 

because Filip was occupied, 
these two events, the mer

were forced to forfeit eight 
in the dive, which had been 

this year. 
Pessis, in the 200-yard 

, and the 400-yard free-
relay team garnered the 
Beaver victories, although 

relay victory wa~ sligh tly 

Mariner's lead-off man, Don 
had opened up a pool 

lead over Jack Youngs by 
of his 100 yards. 

Inupu",.., second man Ron Gas
the starting blocks before 

completed his last lap 
the victory was awarded to 

IT'S -

A SNAP! 

TO 'STUDY AND 
REVIEW WITH 

,-, BARNES' &"NOBLE" 
, " 

" (OI.(EGE OUTLINE 
" , 

SERIES ' 

To SENIOR' and GRADUATE MEN Students 
who will, complete their education and commence work this 
year. If you urgently require funds to complete your 
education, and are unable to S'ecure the money elsewhere. 

Apply to S'fEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION' INC. 
A Non·Profit Educationat Corporation 

12 ENDICOn BUlf.DING ST. PAUl' 1, MINN. 

The Broth'ers of 

P'H", EPSILON PI' 
congratulafe 

MIKE and LOIS 
on 

The Occasion of Their Pinning 

"Wanted: One able-bodied ,~ 
male who can play basketball. I he was more interested in gOing 
Must be used to winning." to graduate school than setting 

That's not exactly what the let- out on a pro career with a team 
tel' said, but Tor Nilsen was glad with a future. 
the New York Knickerbockers According to a rasping voice in 
asked him to tryout for them the Knick's publicity office last 
anyway. week, "we look over hl1J1Greds of 

Nilsen said he received 'what players an over the country." The 
resembled a form letter two weeks I voice ~aid that the Knicks have 
ago stating that the Knicks, who apprmomately that numb~r of 
are firmly attached to the cellar I scouts allover the country m or
of the National Basketball der to be able to look at that 
League's Eastern Division, want- many ball players, 
ed to see what he had to offer. "Of course, I don't know if they 

"I was flattered," he said, "but send scouts to City games," it 
I wouldn't think of playing added quickly. "But being a local 
professional basketball. There's boy, we look over the local selec
graduate school first, and then tion, too." 
the army." Meanwhile, it was reported by 

The 6-4 red-headed center plans uninformed sources that Morty 
to go for a masters degree in 1 Egol, Nilsen's 6-6 counterpart, was 
geology next year. anxious to receive an offer so he 

The letter asked Tor whether too could turn it down. 

Who is the greatest living' American? 

o What's your 
favorite 
kind of date? 

o dance o houseparty 

E) Do you smoke 
aft oGt:asiooaJ. pipe 
as weU' as, c,igarettes? 

o walk&talk o a few brews with friends DYes o No 

It's the rich-flavor 
"leaf among L&M's ' 
choice tobaccos 
that gives you 
MORE BODY in 
the blend, MORE 
FLAVOR in the 
smoke, MORE 
TASTE through 
the filter. So get 
Lots More from 
filter smoking 
with L&M. 

+ ., 
HM 

FILTERS 

LlGGUT & MvtAS 

Sti 3.1.' 1:1 

IW 
ell 

+ 

dl ... :tT;J""'~ :JH.1 f 
~L ~ .--~-- jI~II_----

HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS 
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED! 

%vs············ .. ········· ON~ 
%9v···················· saAW 
, 
%Oz····spua!JJ Ill!M 

sMalq Mal e 
%OZ········ JipedasnOIl & 
%8Z········ lfle} ~ lfleM 
%Z£"··········· .. ·· a:)Uep 

%6v .. ················ 191110 
%S .......... lnlllJ\f::lew 
%9 •........• JaleMPlo9 
Of. L ....•..... uosuaAalS 0 
,0 • 

%Zr····· .. JaMOlluas!3 
% IZ··········.. ~auua)l 
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THE CAMPUS 

American, 75 ... 71, Cagers Nip 
In Overtime; Nilsen Nets 22' 

By Harvey Wandler and Michael Katz 
(Special to lhe Campus) 

WASHINGTON, FEB. 3--The Collge's ba;ketball team finally went out of midscason 
form tonight and upset American University, 75-71, in an overtime game. 

The victory broke a three game. 
losing stn'ak for the Beavers, who 
started the season looking as if 
they couldn't miss a shot, but late
ly have had trouble making one. 

Tonight the cagers, led by Tor 
Nilsen, made 31 of 52 field goal 
attempts-good for a sixty per
cent average. American hit on 43 
percent. 

Nilsen made eight of his thir
teen shots, wound up with a game 
high total of 22 points, and' led 
the Beavers in rebounds with 16. 
Tor showed admirable restraint -in 
saving seven of his points for the 
overtime period. 

vVith 28 seconds to go in the 
overtime, he sank two foul shots MIKE WINSTON~ JERRY GREENBERG 

for the winning points. Jerry points. Also in double figures were' and the Beavers led 70-69 with 
Greenberg clinched the victory by Mike Winston with 15 and Green-/2:10 left. . 
sinking two more free throws with berg with thirteen. The teams then "traded" free 
nine seconds remaining. The game was tied 62-all after throws with American .getting the 

Coach Dave Polansky seldom forty minutes because of a des- best of the deal, and the score 
resorted to his bench, using only peration shot by Bob Lindquist of was again tied, 71-71. Nilsen and 
six players. One of these, Don the losers. With eight seconds left Greenberg provided the rernain
Sidat, fouled out after scoring 18 on the clock, and the Beavers I ing points. 

..... leading, 62-59, Lindquist, from the The Beavers had to come from .. """.':" ... '."',""""" .. ;;., .. "",.,,,.,.,,,,.,,'' .. ' .... "."".'."'.'''';~'''''':'''.'.'''''''.'.'''''.', .. ,~ ... ",., .. ,."., foul 'line, with his back to the bas- behind to go ahead in the second 

Un-AmerICan. I ket heaved the basketball in the half. At halftime, they trailed 37-('('xv (75) I Amerit'.an (71) , 

general direction of the basket. It 29. They narrowed the gap to 45-9 f pf pi 9 f pf p • ht 
~.ohen 2 r" I 5 ~owell. 7 2 3 16 I went in. He then turned around 41 and then wen~ on an elg 
),dar 8 2 5 18 .,ndqu,st 7 2 3 151 and added a free throw to tie it point spree The tymg basket dur-Nilsen 8 6 4 22 Dilard 7 2 2 15 ' • 

;reenberg 5 3 4 13 ;hickora I 10 4 12 Up ing the spree was made by Green-
.vinston 7 I 4 151sleib 3 0 2 6 • • 30 h 'th II 
.vilkov I 0 0 2 Green 0 0 0 0 The teams traded baskets tWICe berg, a -foot-pus -WI -a _ 

- - - -I Rawlins ~ ~ ~ ~ in the overtime before AI Dillard I your-might shot. 
Totals 31 13 18751 Totals 27 17 1571 made a three point play to put American refused to be subvert-Halftime score-American 37, CCNY 29... . h . 
Regulation-time score - American 62, Amerrcan ahead 69-66. NIlsen and ed and answered WIt nIne 

CCNY 62. . ... , ..... , .. ,.".".,.",.,.,.,." .. ",.".".,.,." .. ,.".,.,.,.,.'.,.'., ... I Winston responded with baskets, straight points of its own to take 
.', .. ",','.".,.,:.".",.,."", ... , ....... , .. ,,,., .. , .... ,,····,·,,···'·'0"·'·. a 54-49 lead with seven minutes 

F 1 B p. 14 13 to go. Sidat then led a rally encers eat rlnceton, .. ,which provided the opportunity 
(Continued on Page 8) To Become 'Scourge of Ivies' Wrestlers Defeat 

The "scourge of the Ivy League" has struck again. M t I· 16 14 
11hat's the name the Ivy League~ on c aIr, _ ; 

fenci~g coaches have given Ed-' 
ward Lucia's parriers who defeaJt-
ed Pninceton's TJgers, 14-13, Jan
uary 27 an Wingate Gym. 

':'he victory brought the Beav
ers' record to 3-2 fQr the season, 
and aU three wJ'lltning eff'Orts have 
come over Ivy foes. The paJI1riers 
ha\"e now beaten HarvaI1d and 
Yale along with Princeton 'Which 
shouJd also give '11hem the tradi
,tionail Big ThTee championship. 

It to'Ok 'a great !I'eversal of fQJ:Ill1 
for the Beavers to take the match, 
as the foil team could WIiln 'Only 
foul' of its nine bouts. Usually, it is 
the rf'Oil team which is counted 
Upon -to gain .the bulk 'Of 'tihe foils
men's triumphs. 

But Ilast week it was 1lhe sabre 
and epee teams which throught 
home the victory, eaoh compi1ing a 
5-4 record 

The Parriers had a 'triple Wrin
ner in each weapon Vito Mani~'O 
continued his 'Outstanding showing 
and tran his undefeated streak -to 
12. He has a 14-1 record fQr ,the 

Ri:fi::~:';' Streak 
The College's rifle team, which 

has compiled 25 consecutive vic
tories, now holds the record for 
the longest winning streak of ~ny 
Lavender team. 

RAYMOND FIELDS 

Lose to Temple 
(SpeciHl to The Campus) 

An "unexpected" 16-14 vic- • 
tory over Montclair State 
Saturday kept the College's 
wrestling team above the .500 
mark for the season with a 
3-2 record. 

Coach Joe Sapora watched his 
charges edge a rough Teachers 
squad at Goethels Gym, one week 
after a trip to Temple had re
sulted in a 20-6 defeat. 

According to the coach, Satur
day's "key win" was facilitated 
by Harvey Taylor's victory in the 

, 137 pound class over whom Sapora 

I 
called "a tough boy." 

Bob Hamilton (123) gained the 
season. , Beavers only pin of the afternoon, 

Ray Fields i~ .th~ sabre and but had to share high point hon
MarshalU Pastormo m the epee I ors with co-captain Barry Gold
were the Beavers other .trlple lUst (130) who also scored five 
w:i-:mers. PastoI1ino's third w,j,n was I POi~ts in taking his bout by de
the deciding bout of the contest. fault. The Beavers' other .co-cap
, The score stood 12-10 un favor, tain Phil Rodman was their only 
of Princeton, with two foil bouts I oth~r winner. ' 
and three epee bouts remaining. I In the loss to Temple, HamiI

The Beavers reeled off three ton and Rodman were the only 
straigh~ wins to ~ake a one point I Lavender wrestlers who c,!uld 
lead WIth Pastormo scheduled to manage decisions against the 
fence ~ext. Past~rino took thiS: Owls, ranked among the top 
bout qUIckly, and Just as weB, for I teams in eastern wrestling circles. 
the pa'l'riers Jost the last en- ! Last !"eason Temple routed the 
cou!1ter. . I Beavers 25-2, while M'Ontclair won 

The Nimrods are expected to 
shoot their way to "VictOries 27 
and 28 Friday when they play 
host to Brooklyn Poly and Rut
gers. But Saturday the opposi
tion will be tougher when they 
face Anny at West POint, and 
Coach Bernard Kelly is reported
ly trying to get National Cham
pion West Virginia as a second 
opponent. 

Thus the Beavers . gamed re- i 20-8. 
venge for the 18-9 dTubbing they I ,..-___________ --.., 
took at the hands of the Tigersj Track 

t::.~ .. :·::.;;;::::~:I~~i:~i:t~?~#:~i&.it~:~~f;:~:~~:~~:~~:;~.~j:~~::~i:?:~:~;~~r;6:;;·i::.;.~::;.:~·::;rr;~ 

last year, and made up for their I The College's mile relay team 
disapPointing 18-9 loss to the I finished a well beaten third be
Naval Academy t,wo weeks ago. hind Williams and lona Fri-

There is one problem facing I day night in a Millrose Games 
the parriers however. Their next College Mile Relay. 
opponent· will be 'Brooklyn, and Williams took the race, with 
though the Beavers have had good lona jUst a few steps behind, in 
luck against the Kingsl1'len i!1 past 3:27.3. The Beavers were 75 
seasons they are not in the Ivy I yards out of it at the end. League. ~, ________________________ ~, 

Monday, February 5, I 

ALPHA CHI DEL T A 
Sorority 

Open Rush 
Thursday 
12:30 

February 8. 1962 
Room 109 Klapper 

(No Friday Night Functions) 

Oa~.~ 
(Author oj "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The 

Many Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

IS -STUDYING NECESSARY? 
Once there were three roommates and their names were Walter 
Pellucid, Casimir Fing, and LeRoy Holocaust and they were all 
taking English lit. and they were all happy, friendly, outgoing 
types and they all smoked Marll;>or-o Cigarettes as you'would 
expect from such a gregari'OUS trio, f'Or Marlboro is the'very es
sence of sociability, ·the very spicit of amity; and very: soul of 
concord, with its tobacco so m~d and flavorful, itspaek so 
king-size and Hip-top, its filter so pure and white, and you will 
find when you smoke Marlboros -that the world is filled with the 
song of birds and no man's hand is raised against you. 

Each night after dinner Walter and Casimir and LeRoy went 
to their room and studied English lit. For three hours they sat 
in sombre silence and pored over their books and then, squinty 
and spent, they toppled onto their J>l!.llets and sobbed them
selves to sleep. 

This joyless situation obtained all through the first semester. 
Then one night they were aU simultaneously struck by a mar
velous idea. "We are all studying the same thing," they cried. 
"Why, then, should each of us study for three hours? Why not 
each study for one hour? It is t~ we will only learn one-third 
as much that way, but it does not matter because there are 
three of us and next June before the exams, we can get together 
and pool our knowledge!" . 

Oh, what rapture then fell on Walter and Casimir and LeRoy I 

They flung their beanies into the air and danced a gavotte· and 
lit thirty or forty Marlboros and ran out to pursue the pleasure 
which had so long, so bitterly, been missing from their lives. 
~las, they found instead a series of grisly misfortunes. 

Walter, alas, went searching for love and Was soon going steady 
with a coed named Invicta Breadstuff, a handsome lass, but, 
alas, hopelessly addicted to bowling. Each night she bowled 
five hundred lines, some nights a thousand. Poor Walter's 
thumb was'a shambles and his yurse was empty, but Invicta 
just kept on bowling and in the end, alas, she left Walter for a 
pin-setter, which was a terrible thing to do to Walter, especially 

, in this case, because the pin-setter was automatic. -
Walter, of course, Was far too distraught to study his English 

lit, but he took some comfort from the fact that his roommates 
were studying and they would help him before the exams. But 
Walter, alas, Was wrong. His roommates, Casimir and LeRoy, 
were 'nature lovers and they .used their free time to go for long 
tramps in the woods and one night, alas, they were treed by 
two bears, Casimir by a brown bear and LeRoy by a kodiak, 
and they were kept in the trees until spring set in and the 
bears went to Yellowstone for the tourist season. 

So when the three roommates met before exams to pool their 
knowledge, they found they had none to pool! Well sir, they had 
a good long laugh about that and then rushed to the kitchen. 
and stuck their heads in the oven. It was, however, an electric 
oven and the effects were, on the whole, beneficial. The wax in 
their ears got melted and they acquired a healthy tan and 
today they are married to a lovely young heiress named Gang
lia Bran and live in the Canal Zone, where there are many nice 
boats to wave at. © 1962 Max Sbulman 

* * 
In case you worry about Such things. their wife is a Marlboro 
smoker, too, which adds to the general merriment. Marlboro 
is Ubiquitous, as well as flavorful, and you can buy them in 
flU 50 statell as well as the CaTUll Zone. 
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